UMP® FALL MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

Help Protect Your Residents and Reduce Fall Risk

In order to provide high-quality care, senior communities nationwide are relying on STANLEY Healthcare’s UMP Fall Management solution to monitor residents who are at risk of falling, whether in a bed, a wheelchair or the restroom. To reduce the common challenge of alarm fatigue, UMP monitors can be integrated with your existing nurse call and emergency call systems, such as our own Arial® solution. We invite you to learn more by contacting us today.

Economical and Reliable

How STANLEY Healthcare’s UMP Fall Management solutions contribute to your fall prevention program.

KEY ADVANTAGES:

- **Supports fall reduction initiatives:** UMP fall monitors continuously detect patient movement that could lead to falls, and are also ideal for at-home caregivers.
- **Deters resident tampering:** With dual button reset and volume and delay switches inside the battery compartment, the UMP Sentry™ helps deter resident tampering.
- **Pull-string model available:** Our easy-to-use, low cost pull-string monitor activates when resident movement occurs. The monitor attaches to a bed or chair and the exclusive Safety Klip is attached to the resident. An alarm sounds when the magnetic seal is broken between the monitor and the magnet, indicating resident movement.

Monitor Overview

*Sentry™ Monitor*

**Model 91621**

**KEY ADVANTAGES:**
- Dual button reset—buttons are pressed simultaneously to silence alarm
- Volume and delay switches inside battery compartment
- No on/off switch
- Built-in Sentry pad cord strain relief
- Low battery indicator—uses single 9V battery
- Selectable 4-tone alarm
- Optional nurse call integration
- AC/DC adapter jack
- Integrated cushion protector
- Works with Floor Mat (Model 93040)

Model 0707-578

Universal Bed Bracket
## Pad Monitoring Options

### Standard Sensor Pads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45-day Bed</td>
<td>Model 92010</td>
<td>Keep battery use down using the AC/DC Adapter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180-day Bed</td>
<td>Model 92020</td>
<td>The Seat Belt Alarm alerts when the buckle is undone for an attempted wheelchair exit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-year Bed</td>
<td>Model 92030</td>
<td>The Personal Sentry Strap secures the monitor to a wheelchair handle and helps prevent droppage.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KEY ADVANTAGES:**

- Extra large bed pad size helps to limit false alarms
- Durable vinyl cover cleans easily
- No holes construction

## Accessory Overview

### Model 0400-059

Keep battery use down using the AC/DC Adapter.

### Model 0707-945

The Seat Belt Alarm alerts when the buckle is undone for an attempted wheelchair exit.

### Model 0707-590

The Personal Sentry Strap secures the monitor to a wheelchair handle and helps prevent droppage.

### Model 93040

Placing weight onto the 15" x 30" Floor Mat causes the Sentry monitor to alarm. 180-day warranty.

### Model 0707-566

Sturdy Call Button Cord comes with clip for easy placement. 7 1/2 ft. long with 1/4 in. mono jack.

### Model 54351

Arial® ES transmitter with mono plug interfaces into your existing Arial Emergency Call system.

### Model 0440-137

Convenient T-Adapter for 1/4 in. mono plugs allows use of a push button call cord with the monitor.

### Model 0707-569

Easily connect the monitor to a nurse call system with the Nurse Call Cable. 8 ft. length, 1/4 in. mono jacks.
About STANLEY Healthcare

STANLEY Healthcare offers a complete range of life safety and security solutions to help senior living communities provide high-quality care, whether in assisted living, long term care or continuing care environments. Our Arial® centralized event management, notification and reporting platform integrates wander management, fall management and emergency call functionality to ensure resident safety and independence. For more information, please visit [www.stanleyhealthcare.com](http://www.stanleyhealthcare.com).
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